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AP: My name is Alice Person. You want the address too? I 

was born in ~~1Su1j-kn Alberta. I was born in 1924. I was 

not an immigrant -- I was born in Canada. \·ve didn't 

emigrate, of course. We were discriminated against, not 

as a racist thing, as a welfare, from welfare. People 

used it -- you know, if you were on welfare in the ~ungry 

'30's, you were, that was something to put kids down. 

Where did you live in B.C. during the period of 1935-50? 

I was in Alberta until 1937, and stayed in, moved to B.C., 

~!Vebster' s Ccrners, really. 

SD: So did you live on a farm in Alberta? 

AP: Yes, 'i•le were on a big farm. Mixed farwing, in Alberta, 

before 1937. 

SD: And how come your family moved to B.C.? 

AP: My mother separated from my father, or left my father. 

She actually left my father ¢n the Prairies, and there r,.,as 

a bit of stock left in that and she sold it. The welfare 

department garnisheed the money or put a stop on the sale 

and then that evening put us on the train and gave us the 

money. 

SD: Senft_ you av1ay • 

AP: Sent us to B.C. See because it was a '.vay of,· in a sort of 

way of protecting us, from\~ my Dad, because he ~·las constantly 

on her bac~ all the time, trying -- he tried all kinds of 

'~Jays of controlling her with the children, this is one of 

.. 
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Alice Person 3620-1 3 

AP: (cont) had enough to live for three or four months and 

then of course the welfare bid carne in. Then we had 

our fruit -- when we cultivated the fruit and that, we 

didn't have welfare those months, and then when we went 

hop-picking that ~11 in 1938 which helped her buy a 

cow, and put shoes on us so we could go to school.Cfcourse 

we were cut off welfare again that month. So the next 

month it had to be renewed. Finally she struggled, in a 

way they, by cancelling her welfare, she said it's just 

like cancelling something steady, you're telling them 

they could starve to death. Because you didn't get enough 

money out of the strawberries- 'fu picked more pounds of 

strawberries than the Japanese did the year before and if 

we had been paid properly, for our fruit, we would have 

had enough money to live without having welfare. 

SD: Right. 

AP: So we still owed for fertilizer at the end of the season. 

And yet had picked, I think it was six hundred pounds more 

strawberries than the Japanese had picked the year before. 

SD: But you could never catch up because if you • 

I 

AP: No, well, not only that -- they tied you up. Theydtake your 

fruit but they'd say they didn't get anything. They'd pay 

you and it would pay only for the fertilizer, or something 

like that, of 1hof- 1\~ So of course that Fall 

she says, well, there was easier ways to die than starving 
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Alice Person 3620-1 5 

AP: (cont) around and try to take us. some of it, you know, 

maybe something like that. But, othen-vise, that first 

Fall, we were here in October but that next Fall we got 
~ 

a cow, well, that he,lped a lot, that gave the kids milk, 

it's easier than drinking canned milk, cause we had been 

drinking canned milk when we could get it. And there was 

limited amounts, you know, and that wouldn't do for kids. 

So the cow helped a lot. And I remember we, that pressure, 

$40 for a cow, ~as really special. But the way I see it 
never 

today, we didn't feel unhappy, we felt,Yreally in a sense 

felt deprived because I guess we were a bit young to • • • 

I knew there was a struggle from month to month, whether 

the welfare was coming or not and it would bother me if 

it hadn't come on the date and my mother'd say, "Well, the 

ch~didn't come this month so we have to save, be careful, 

now,'! And she gre,.; a very large garden, a.ll kinds of 

vegetables, lots of carrots, turnips, potatoes, the large 

vegetafiles, and we had all our own onions, and everything 

was in the garden in that line. And then we had Japanese 

people because we were a family of seven and we were living 

there ~5 
in a Japanese district where they'd come over-:}\ this green-

house not far away, he'd bring us surplus vegetables, de-

liver them, and this is in the wintertime, too, cucumbers, 

tomatoes, off and on, things like that. 
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) SD: So in Webster's Corners there was a large Japanese cornmun-

ity there? 

AP: No, the Japanese commun''!Y lived between Webster's Corners and 

Haney. Webster's Corners was a Finn community. It was 

all Finns, mostly Finns, whitesFnd reds. Ana that's true. 

There was white Finns and red Finns, and that remark was 

made. 

SD: So it was a very politically dividea tmi'Jn? 

AP: Mnm hmn. More progressive than right-,.,ing, you know. They 

joined in a co-op, very well united both groups ana many 

times there was struggles for the executives, I guess. Gen-

erally speaking because of the progressive's attitudes and 

I guess ability I think, in the '30's, ~ the beginning 

parts . 
r 

the progressives had control of it, you know. 

Although they triea to use a democratic -- there was unity, 

eh? To have this co-op store, and they had a co-op feed 

house, and ••• but you' 11 get a lot of that from Webster's. 

One to get that information from would be Mrs. Souderholm, 

and I'll geyYou her address and phone number, she'd tell 

you a lot on that, I think that ~vould be interesting nm-1 

that you can get a person to siscuss it if you think of it. 

SD: Yeah, that is very interesting. So, when you grew up there 

the town was really politically divided, ana did you kind 

of identify from a young age with one side of that division? 

AP: Oh yeah. Yes. Mostly with the progressives. Well, they 
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Alice Person 3620-1 8 

AP: This was in Japan. And then after the war, too, when 

these people were repairing the house they founds boxes 

of guns in the attic, it was on the porch, a lean-to 

porch, like this, and it was filled up with guns. All 

the police were there, you know I remember that so well. 

But that wasn't all the Japanese-- there was a very 

big division among the Japanese. The ones that helped 

us with vegetables and fruits and all that, were the pro

gressives among the Japanese. 

SD: Aure.. From •..vhat I understand there was a ;tJhole 1 ayer 

of Japanese, but the majority of Japanese were victimized 

because of <A.- very small • • 

AP: That's right. The ones that stayed here were not the ones 

that supported the Japanese empire. 

SD: Right. 

AP: There;like the ones that stayed in·canada~ Those that were 

really supporting the fascist regime and the Japanese 

action on Pearl Harb~r and all that, had gone to Japan by 

this time. Our place, the place that we had, we had bought 

a Japanese pl,~ce, 'tJas one of them. But he went in 1937. 

SD: Yeah, to support the rise of fascism in Japan as opposed 

to staying in Canada. 

AP: They believed, they supported it. And he went back to Japan, 

called back to Japan, and so did ~.e.+s~O~ Not M,etsu • there 

was Honda ••• yes, it \¥as ~1atsu. Not the guy who was the 
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AP: (cont) one who was the greenhouse owner. And he went -- but 

these two families had gone back, and there was one Japan

ese across the road that had gone back. But this was before 

Pearl Harbor, before the war, before Hitler, before Hitler 

declared war. This was in '37 and '38 these Japanese left. 

SD: Right. One of the people I interviewed said that one of 

the things, it was a man, actually, talking about ~\'Omen 

in the shipyards, but he said one of the things that really 

struck him was the fact that there were Japanese immigrant~ 

and there were also Italian and German immigrants. Now 

the Italian ~nd German immigrants were not put in concen

tration camps during World 'Nar II or mistreated, in fact 

they workeo in the shipyards, they went off as soldiers 

or whatever. The Japanese, because they were a very visible 

racial rninori ty, in fact, were attacked and became a .fi,~ ~ 

AP: Yeah, and they used the Pearl Harb~ thing. Because there 

was a lot of those Japanese people would never have harmed 

us in a million years. They would never have even reacted 

even in there had been bombs dropped in British Columbia. 

SD: Plus their property was expropriated. 

AP: The bad part of it is not giving them back their property. 

They had beautiful p'!:S..1ces of land that they'd cultivated 

and beautiful farms, the fruit '.'las just out of this '\¥Orld, 

you know, they really knew how -- well, they worked hard, 

night and day on their farms. And this, the idea -- then 
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Alice Person 3620-1 11 

AP: (cont) picked up." Which later on we found, we knew, we 

figured there couldn't be, it can't be all that way. But 

at the time you, there~as such a fear. You see, some of 

it was instiga-- the Japanese themselves when some of the 

kids started these fights, I guess, the fascist reaction at 

home, eh? Made these say, "We.~ re gonna conquer B. c.," gave 

fuel to the fire, foolish things like that, gave them 

the opportunity to take the Japanese away. Made the 

whites not all unite against ·:i+ , so you didn't really 

take sides to support a minority. Like now I suppose there'd 

be lots of us probably would take sides to support a minor-

ity, that was being isolated because of war or something 

like that. I mind you, I suppose history_will 

tell about that, whether you do it or not. But I suppose 

there ·~..,ould be, I can't, you know, anybody that 
reaf 

you kne',v, ;f'vell 

you couldn't help but defend them. But in those days, you 

see the fascists, there was a lot of talk too, there was a 

lot of scrap iron and a lot of things like that going back 

to Japan and I remember remarks being made, "Yeah, they're 

. " . " sending the scrap ~ron to Japan, th~s is Vancouver, and 

they' 11 come back to us as bullets." 

SD: That was true. 

AP: And it's true, it did. But then that's fascism, eh? But 

you see all these things, you know, had some effect in 

moving those Japanese and made the people supportive of hav-
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Alice Person 3620-1 13 

AP: (cont) you didn't eat at the table with them. You were 

strictly a servant, there was no • , you got up in the 

morning, you emptied her bedpan, you brought their break-

I 

fast in bed and you ••• but you associated with 1 thatsthe 

thing, you know, that's the way the people did it. You, 

I was good to her, because she was an old lady, I was good 

to the old man because he was an old man .. But you did 

that domestic work, that's hm.; housevmrk was, that's what 

you did. Not that you had any idea of it yourself because 

you didn't know about domestic work at home. You know, ., ·wert. 
you didn't have anybody hired A help. But your\ working 

for them and you had to polish their silver, silver ~.¥as 

polished on Tuesday and floors were vacuumed on Wednesday 

or \-Jhatever. I don't know if it 'A7as vacuumed or what, '\ve 

dusted, things were dusted on • we scrubbed by hand, 

and she had no '<<lashing machine, you scrubbed by hand in 

the bathtub. 

SD: Did these people live on farms or were they 

AP: She farm between Albion -- her and her husband 

It was the Holland o.rvl 
y' 

owned a farm between Albi~and Haney. 

Berry Farm. They, I think that part of tt L.oi.JJS Be.tr..!:J had 

some investment on it and they had what they call a ··candling 

station' where they picked up eggs from the farmers and 

candled eggs. In my spare time I went and packed eggs 

in the • • • I found out I could get 10¢ a case for packing 

?Jll 
c!l 
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AP: (cont) eggs, so I'd go and pack eggs. 

c 

SD: For Lou~ Berry. 

AP: For Lou~ Berry. Sometimes it meant $10 a month, some-

times $7 or $8 a month. You see, you had a little, maybe 

you could have a couple hours in the afternoon \vhile they 

were at the, the old man and the old lady were having a 

sleep. So I'd pack eggs. Finally I learned to grade 

eggs, and that I also learnt in my spare time. And at 

the end of six months I .,.,ent '"'orking for Louis Berry 

candling eggs. And of course Hollands didn't mind that, 

because that was part of their shell, oh, she objected 

losing me as a domestic worker. 

SD: Still they owned the • 

AP: They owned part of the business, eh? So they needed a 

candler, cause the guy that \•las there was quitting, and 

by this time work was getting more plentiful so he was get-

ting something better. Now at that work you 1.<\Yere supposed 

to fer the first six months you were supposed to get eight --

six-sixty a rftJeek, and then eight something a '"'eek and then 

ten dollars a •,veej{. This ;;vent on for a three month series. 

And at the end of that time, you're supposed to go through 

an exam.~government exam, because you had to be a government 

candler, · You had to have papers from the government to 

become an egg candler.)' and at the end of that time you ~;vere 

supposed to get $11.40 a week. But LouiA Berry didn'tp111lj,_ 
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AP: (cont) he paid me only eight dollarsvweek for an awful 

long time, anyway I had quite a large sum of money corning 

to me when I went to the Wage Board in Victoria. But I 

saw this, I took this paper home to my mother for her to 

check it over and she said, 11 Yeah, you're way underpaid." 

So he fired me. But he hired me back again. 

SD: Except you lost your seniority. 

AP: There was no seniority there, I was the only one there. Didn't 

matter. But by this time, it was still hard to get work, 

but my sister had got on at Hammond's, so I was waiting 

my time to get on there. So when I quit Louis Berry's 

I went to Hammond, I went to Hammond1~ But incidentally 

I did one summer holiday in 1939, I worked for a farm in 

Pitt Meadows, a large cattle farm milk farm. I lasted 

there six weeks and I nearly died, I \.\las \40rking so hard 

my nose was bleeding all the time and I'd wake up with a ~ 

pile of blood on my pillow. I was working from 5 o'clock 

in the morning till nine, ten o'clock at night. And I 

guess I was getting run down~ I was at an age where I was 

too young, I was only thirteen, so ••• the hours were 

too long. And -the. priest had found this place for me, as 

domestic work. He i.¥as a person,a very good person, he left 

the church after. But when my mother sat." I ;.,.,as sick,- I 1youJ 

didn't get home for three or four weeks at a time, even if 

you ""ere only seven or eight miles from home, cause there 
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AP: (cent) was no time, you •tJere ;.;orking all the time, you 

just didn't • 

sn: Stop working. 

AP: No, you didn't stop working, you were supposed to get a half 

a day a month -- a half a day a week -- but you never got 

it. You ended up having to, in all these places,,although 

at Holland's I had Thursday afternoon off, I didn't always 

get home, sometimes I candled eggs to earn a little more or 

something like that. But when I went candling eggs thoug~ ~ 

I started walking back and forth home, I stayed at home. 

But it was six days, sometimes, seven days' a week. 

So then when Hammond Cedar started hiring women I went to 

get a job there, and I'm not sure of the year but I think 

it was 1942 I got on at Hammond, '"'hen Hammond first started 

hiring women, I think it was '42. 

SD: How did you find out they were hiring women? 

AP: My sister got on. I don't know how she·found out either. 

She was working housework too. 

SD: Maybe through friends. 

AP: Oh, yes, yes yes1I know. Her husband-to-be was working there, 

and he's the one. He got a call and ••• yeah, he was work-

ing there. She wasn't exactly going with him or anything 

but she heard there was ~tJork, there was somebody around, fhere. WaS 

. who tz,Jd heJ 
some other man that was working there or someth~ngl\they 

needed help, they started to hire women there. S6 it was 
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Alice Person 3620-1 19 

AP: No. There was a fe\v marrieds. My sister got married 

about 19 --let's see, I guess she got married in '43, I 

think. It was during the war. Her husband was in the army 

and the \<Jar was still on, yes. It would be about '1-3 that 

she got married. She got married the summer of '43. But 

you see, our older mothers, you know, my mother never 

thought of going to the mill. Even when we were growing 

up in '}ott k.n.owJ if I'd a been her I'd have picked up and 

gone. But she still had the idea that you should be horne, 

with seven kids at home, even if you were gro·,v" up, 

o..nd 
you knm<l,J\YOU' re all working out, she still stayed horne. 

She never thought to say, "Well, gee, maybe I can get 

a job there, and she could have." Same as everybody else .. / 

There was older 'NOmen, Carol, this one-- our first aid 

1a dy was an older woman. Our foreman \\las an older woman. 

SD: And these are all women who had entered production for 

the first time. 

AP: Mnm hmn. Never did anything else outside the home. Out-

side or berry-picking, or ••• and not too much of that, 

either, mostly it was the kids that went to do that. I 

don't know ,Of • • • a lot of w:> men ,...,or ked in their farms, 

the chicken farm, their husband's chicken farm, around 

n ~ 
Webster's Corner there's large chicken farmt Huge ,, 

chicken farmS And the 1ATives are always wearing boots up 

to here, running around going to pick the eggs and packingiheM 
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AP: {con t) and I knm .. r that too 1 be ca.u~e I candled the eggs, I 

knew everybody that • • • there was names and names and 

names of egg farmers around v.rhere Lou]!) Berry picked up 

the eggs. So, that was allright, but you didn't go out 

and i¥Crk for a ~;,>age, unless you were single. 

SD: Right. So how old ,.,ere you when you sta.rted to work in 

Hammond? 

AP: 17 9 

SD: 17@ And you came into a situation ,,.,here women were paid 

less. What were the working conditions like? 

AP: Urn, well they weren't, I don't know, I can't really pin-

point the safety conditions. People sort of looked out 

for themselves in otherwords.. You know, other people would, 

there w~as not a real campaign by the company for safety, 

but if you were working vli th somebody else, if a piece of 

lumber i>ms falling down or there ;.;gas some danger that you 

might break a leg if you jumped there the other ..,.;orker 

would say, "You shouldn 1 t jump there. you could break a 

leg, you know." Bu ~c . real campaign for safety, no. 

You see, the compensation, you got compensation, you paid 

a cent a day or, I think it ~as a cent a day you paid towards 
eJeuen ce.n.k 

compensation yourself, it was 11¢ off the check for compen
people 

sation.. It ~Aras~-;-r;ibttting their little bit to all the 

compensation in those days~ But to say there \'tl'as an or-

ganized effort for safety I wouldn't, I can 1 t really think 
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APJ ~(cont) of it. I can't, except like I say, look out for 

yourself. 

SD: Right. What were some of the other issues that people 

within the mill were concerned about? 

AP: Number one to me for the women was the wage structure. 

That was, and that was the number one thing that you had 
~f~ 

in mind while organized, know, why the you were too. You 

thought of organizing. It was something you, to me that's /' 

as far as I can remember in those • • • 

SD: Was that like a general concern of almost all the women 

there? 

AP: No, they weren't concerned, I can't say they were all con-

earned. 

SD: So there were a few of you • • • 

AP: Few of us were. And we hassled it. And you know new ideas 

annoy people, eh? And there was enough, as many women that 

didn't join the union as ther~as men that wouldn't join. 
SIDl'!"2! 
SD: Right. A lot because of • . . 
AP: That's right. I guess I'm ~acking away from that mike. 

SD: Oh, it's ok, that's fine. 

AP: So, there was ••• but I would say that the thing was 

-'{D OF 
_iDE ONE 

50/50. I'll 

who made the 

tell you right out, there was women right out 
the.~ 'd Sa~) 

remark, ' > Awell, "We don't need as much," 

''l'APE ONE you know, and they just didn't join even. Even to consider. 

Then they started to join when they gave us a wage increase 
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AP: (cent) to 55¢. I was working· in one department, my sister 

was \-.l'orking in the other department. So when they gave 

me the 55¢ they cut us in half, they took myself out of 

I • fo d one department, brougat rrl~.. 1.n~the same epartment as my 

sister a and gave us 55¢~ So the ones that \'l1ere left in 

the ~eman '!!!ere mad because they didn • t get 55. \'Vell, I 

saysa "You'll all have to join the union and organize 

and we'll all get the same pay, and 'i.Ale'll all get better 

pay." By this time there was a 20¢ an hour difference 

between us and the men, in that one department, but there 

""'as still some with 35¢ an hour difference. 30 and 35, 

it '·\•ent from 35¢ to 75¢.. So that made a fe~J of them join 

the union over those conditions 6 because o£ the discrimina-

tion. But we didn 1 t associate it with discrimination, 

either. 

SD: Righte So what vJas the purpose ofunion or/ganizing, \'l?ho 
I 

initiated it, and @ 0 ~? 

AP: The day that they started to come 
~o.rold S 
. , Pritchett, Jack Greerf"'all and 

.l/ 

in as organizing with 

one othemnan but 
I 

I can 1 t remember i!lho he wa.s. They come around distributing 

the Lumbe rl:!:o r. And union cards, ~d th the Lmnben\10 r. 

The lines of the clock started to break and to avoid the 

organizer, because the rL1mor had gone around pretty hot 

and heavy there was going to start organizing the place, 

and by this time there 'll>laS a lot of talk g uwe 11, I I m going 
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AP: (cont) to join the union," but they wouldn't, lots of 

them very quiet, they wouldn't say a thing. They hid. 

SD: Were they afraid? 

AP: They were afraid. T~ey were afraid. 

SD: And was that the Worker's Unity League --no that was 

way after that • . . 
AP: No, IWA, no, that's way after that, IWA, International 

Woodworker's of America. Fraser Mills was well-organized 

by this time. And then there was a real drive on to organ-

ize Alaska .'Pine- there was a drive on -- I think PV 

got organized about that time. What else? Then after 

tha.t some of the small mills started falling. 

SD: So how did you get involved in the campaign? 

AP: We right away grabbed a whole bunch of newspapers, "We're 

gonna catch them, we're gonna catch them, we're gonna give 

'em that." You know, we were kids so we rushed from one 

break, caught them on the railroad tracks, and caught 

t them out, "Come on you cowards," you know how kids are. 

SD: Especially women, I suppose they were sort of shamed 

into ••• 

AP: Oh I suppose, we were kids, what did we care, we had no 

inhibitions about it at all, we just, there's a union 

coming so let's join. You don't ever, yo{don't ~hink about 

it, you don't, you just know tha~nity is going to be the 

thing, and that's where my mother used to tell us all the 
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AP: (cont) time of tee difference in wages. She said, "Well, 

~ou' ~ic have to join a union, that • s the only way 

you're gonna get the same pay as men, you have to organ-

ize, and after all we had unions in the States, when I 

was a girl,'" and this is why we were convinced that a V 
be 

union ~uld,fhe answer. Which it was. (laughs) ·To a point 

it's not all the answers, it's part of them. 

SD: So why did people other than ••• okay, some of the women 

were pro-union bec~Qse of the whole question of equal pay. 

What other things .got workers attracted to the union? 

AP: The huge profits. They begin, there was1 showing them how 

much profit was made. They 1\a.d...... a great big meeting in 

Ha.mmond, one of the examples there, they have this mass 

meeting. And the hall was just·.,paJi:ked, sardines in a 

can. And the big drive was on and the people just • 

when they heard the speakers, and that was.~~ first 

time I heard Harold Pritchett, and to me he was a hero, 

he was everything. And his speech, to me was, Oh goodness 
\s,d .. 

sakes,Athat great-- well, we're all gonna pitch in real 
so..Y, 

hard to organize, and we went so far to."We~ll hit you on 

the head if you don't join the union,:•you know, jJJe, really 

went on a real drive. We'd pack our cars so loaded with 

people just to go, and we had a little car, my brother had 

this car. It was so packed1 we weren't, a bottom layer and 

a top layer and we turned over and not a person didn•t, 
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AP: (cant) the car didn't even bend anywhere because we 

were so packed inside going to the meeting. And the 

police come over and told us that there was too many in 

the car. Didn't charge us or anything, just said that 

I -
we should be careful where were .we..._ going, "Going to a 

union meeting," A:nd he said, "Ok," he says, "I'll follow 

you in case you have a flat tire," cause this was an 

old car, and the war and all so ¥OU didn't • but 

anyway, they didn't say anything they just let us go. 

SD: Right, so people were inspired by the leadership? 

AP: Oh, yeah, by the leadership, they were very much inspired 

by the leadership. There was terrific leadership. 

SD: Did people want h~gher wages, or. ••• 

AP: Yeah, higher wages, total improvement on conditions, and 

they thought it was about time we had shorter hours. We 

were working a six-day week 'But ihrs r~ how··+ st-ark£:! . 

I wish I had a little contract from the first contract we 

had there. Harold may have one. You'd be able to see one 

of the first contracts. 

SD: What ,.1as your involvement in this? 
OY11he 

AP: I became a shop steward, I also became a warden, 9'fAexecu-

tive ... warden or conductor, I don• t know which. j 
SD: Right. And those were elected positions? 

'j~, 

AP: Yeah. The warden was an elected position well, :r ~liQiia, 

even a .shop steward was elected, sort of at the meeting/. 
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AP: (cont) It wasn't just a volunteer position, it was 

elected. 

SO: So what was your job as a shop steward? 

AP: As a shop steward I collected the dues, and signed up new 

members. As many as we could and as often as we could. 

SO: So you became an organizer through • 

AP: Yeah, it was sort of an inside organizer. Cause that's 

what you 

SO: It wasn't a closed shop, was it? 

AP: Oh no., no,. no. A closed shop, I can't remember what year 

that came. The closed shop deal didn't come till after the 

'46, '48 problem. That was after that. Now just what year 

that closed shop came • 

SO: Did men and women work together on the shop floor? 

AP: Oh, _yes· 
I -

Oh ·~5. 

SO: And you did basically the same work? 

AP: Yes. 

SO: So what kind of work was that? 

AP: Piling lumber, _7 sister tied bundles of siding. We didn't 

work on sa.ws. 

SD: Why was that? Was that'cause it was skilled work? 

AP: No, I think it was because it was machinery1 they wouldn't 

allow women to wor.k on that type of machinery, they tried 

to put men on; "tho~. , _ 

SO: And were those higher-paid jobs? 
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AP: No, not necessarily, there wa.sn't that much difference 

in pay, maybe a cent or two or something. You know, you 

didn't, a.nd you didn't think of it as a form of discrimina- ~,,~ 
tion you just thought of it as, well, that was considered 

and we should get the safer job, I suppose, I never even 

thought to look into it, really. 

SO: Right. And how many women were in the plant then? 

AP: By the time I got in there there must have been 45 or 50; 

somewhere in there. When my sister was first hired, then 

I think there was only six or seven. 

SD: And how many men were there compar~tively? 

AP: Oh, Hammond had .only one shift operation during the war, 

they couldn't get enough crew to run all two shifts. Maybe 4~ 
J 

two hundred, maybe a hundred and fifty, two hundred people? 

Oh, no, more than that, I guess. No, approximately that, 

I think, I don't think it was that many people in it. 

SO: So women were around a quarter of the work force? 

AP: Yeah, they got to be about a quarter, they were in the Reman, 

they were in the • • • but not on the greenchain, they did 

things in the dry--end They also made what they call plugs 

for railroad tracks, railroad blocks, that was a department 

for women. And the little ends of cedar would go through to 

make plugs, and were packed in boxes, instead of when they 

couldn't replace the railroad ties? They'd put these plugs 

in the holes, and put new nails in 'em and they had a 
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AP: (cont) department of that and that was all women working 

in there. 

SD: So the women were sort of working together in some places~ 

AP: Yeah, but that was only that one small department, it was 
/ 

really all in one department in a sense. It was the ends 

of the cedar that went from the main mill into this, went 

by on a belt, picked up and put through this machines and 

packed. A·nd they were put in there. 

SD: Were there any separations based on race? 

AP: No. Wel1, it was no, there was all white people in Hammond 

at that time because they were all sent away, the Japanese. 
l 

See, Hammonddidn't start hiring, really, till Pearl Harb~r. 

When was Pearl Harbor, what day was that? You have to look 

up the history, it doesn't matter, anyway. Yes, it was 

after, women started being hired in Hammondjust after 

Pearl Harb~. 

SD: When the war escalated. 

AP: Yeah. And by that time the Japanese were all -- cause Hammond 

Cedar had a lot of Japanese. And during the Depression, to 

hold a job at Hammond Cedar, men were getting only 25¢ an 

hour, you see wages had gone up a little bit on account of 

the war, and you know, so they encouraged them to come. But 

the Japanese had been moved out, there was a lot of Japanese 

working there. And they all went to mow lawns~or did some-

thing for the boss, to have that job. That was for free 
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AP: (cant) after the day's work. 

SD: Wow, free labor. 

AP: Oh, yeah, that was common. 

SD: Oh it was? 

AP: Oh, yes, it was common, you know. See the bosses lived right 

in the town, the bosses 1 or the owners of Hammond Cedar, 

lived right in Hammond. And I've gone by the house lots 

of times where the two owners live. 

SD: How did the workers relate to each other on the shop floor, 

was there a lot of conversation? 

AP: Oh, whenever we could, we talked, oh yeah. 

SD: And how did the guys relate: to women being brought in, 

was there any hostility? 

AP: Not really. They treated us, the young people they treated 

us as sort of an ornament around. You know, a handy 

I suppose it was fun to have somebody else around to talk 

to. And they assumed we wouldn't be there, eh? 

SD: So it was no threat? 

AP: No, we were no threat. 

SD: Did they used to do stuff like help you pick wood or any-

thing like that? 

AP: Not like a feminist. They'd help you, they weren't doing 

anything they'd pitch in to help, but you never even, like 

I say, there was a sort of a feeling that we did a certain 

job because we'd ••• you know, it was to be done. And you 
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AP: (cont) sort of, even if they had nothing to do on their 

end, but I don't know, I think we sort of cooperated, the 
an awful v~ 

old guys and • V lot of old people were i~~he mills, ~~6 

and the real young, eh, fifteen, sixteen. So, you know, ~~ 
like nowadays you don't go to work until you're eighteen, ~ 

lots of them, and some of them just haven't even got a clue 

to work, cause if you've never chopped off the wood like 

we used to have when we were a kid, 

\ 
they~ever milked a cow. In fact, there's very few_\young 

people that are getting so that are mowing the lawns at 

home. And most of them are coming out in the work force 
sc: Al\d r~o sens-e of teSpons,btlt*Ji? 

with no experience at work at all.~dD. so sense of respon-

sibility, a lot of them, not all of them, some of them are 

really good, they sort of pick up 4uick, there's a percen-

tage there like that. Uh, but in those days you went in 

to work and you knew how to work. You had piled cord wooB 

so you knew how to pile a pile of lumber. 

SD: Oh, I see. 

AP: You know what I mean? And you'd been sweeping floors and 

all that, you knew that the floor had to be cleaned without 

the foreman telling you, you know you did a lot of things 

that you-- well, I still do that. I don't expect the 

foreman to tell me what to do next, I don't sit and wa~t. 

If my machine breaks down and I know there's something to 

do I ••• 
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BREAK IN TAPE 

AP: • they was just as much concerned about their job as 

the rest of us, you know. And it isn't that I'm that con-

cerned about my job, now. It's just that I like to work 

and do it. 

SD: Maybe also then because women were sort of a novelty if the 

men had been used to doing that kind of cfec:HlJn9? 
J 

AP: Yeah, I think it was. You know, I think -- I don't know. 

It might be because I was young and I didn't notice it so 

much as I do -- I would notice it now. You don't notice 

things. And then you're raised too, with certain jobs are 

women's jobs, certain jobs are men's jobs in the home, 

that's ••• boys don't wash dishes --my mother never 

expected my brothers to wash dishes, I'd do them. And one 

was only two years younger than I was and I never saw him 

wash a dish in my life! 

SD: Right. 

AP: And she'd say, "Well, that's girls' work, you girls get your 

J,\ 
work done now. You boys go and get your work done. You 

know, there was strictly a ••• but if they needed help to 

haul wood or saw wood you still went and helped them. You 

know what I mean. So you went to work with that attitude. 

That was really in your head. And you never thought of it. 

Or if you thought of it, why don't the boys do something too? 

':>"You girls keep quiet, now!" (laughs) You know, its an atti-
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AP: (cont) tude you have. Same as even today, with all the 

struggling ~~'e 1 ve had, those problems come up in naming 

girls to a will, or executors wills, or, it 1 s still the 

boysu it's um, that generation is never even when they 

believe there should be equality. They'll say it in words 

but their actions speak differento 

SD: Righte So this is your mother and older women. 

AP: Yet. if you talked to her she'd tell you right out. oh no. 

she believes in fairness for women, vwmen should get equal 

pay and all that sort of stuff. And then after a while they'd 

say, '1',\'ell, 11 She's got lots of money, she's earning so much 

money at the mill. eight doll~rs an hour or whatever, good 

grief she's got rnoneya whyn•tbl~i,bla~~bla.h "' know. 

Let her pay for it and that sort of thing a.s if you hadn't 

earnt it. "Why doesn 1 t she quit her job and give her job tp 

somebody else?" ~vell, you know, I earnt my jobo I • 11 fight 

for jobs for other people but 1 1 m not going to give up the 

one I've got. That's my job. Let everybody fight for 

theirs, too. vle' 11 struggle together for jobs for everybody@ 

And I believe there should be jobs for everyone. 

SD: Right. So were you supervised by men? 

AP: Yes G We had one 1110:man supervisor in Hammond Cedar~ 

SD: Right$ And was the supervision • 

BREAK IN TAPE 
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AP: By the '"'ay, part of the reason for the supervision not 

being too heavy. don't forget, it was hard to get help. 

They ha.d to begin to get more careful, eh? And they g 

tt!hen they start getting -- I'm iN"alking cn..ray going to get 

some more coffee -- when they started getting the "'women 

there was a, they were afraid that once they had the 

women in there they didn't \>nmt them to quit on them and 

hav~hobody. Their profit question had to come in, eh? 

So they didn't, they were a little bit 

and fire everybody like they did _ 

they didn't up 

'30's. They __ 

to get softer on that question. So this is why, 

it's the ~~ar that did that, the shortage of labors ThereD s 

a difference bebJeen unemployment and a shortage of labor. 

BREAK IN TAPE 
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~f!lt '2. S 1de. (. o.fler the WO/ 

SD: Can you talk a bit about what they did/land, you know, how 

they dealt with both workers on the shop floor and 

in the indus try? 

AP: Well, one thing, they started to discriminate by increasing 

wages, to try and stop people from joining the union. And 

then they had the machine that was anti-union, that was 

favoring anything that they would say. And people, you 

know there was a fear still of shutting down and being 

without a job if, you know and they had that fear. But 

they couldn't fire you, during the War. So, and then the 

shortage of labor protected you from being fired, but / 
after a shutdown like that, they didn't have to hire you 

back if they didn't want to. 

SD: So that's one of the things they were doing to deal with 

the union. 

AP: Yeah that's what they were doing. 

SD: Did they victimize individual people? 

AP: Oh, yes. They'd put them in a job that they didn't like, 

eh, or they'd put them on the greenchain and put them in 

a position where they either had to quit or ••• give seven 

days notice, then we had to give seven days notice during 
I 

the War. 

SD: Then you'd go to the National Selective Service to ••• 

AP: Yeah, they'd go to the Selective Service and find some 

other job. 
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SD: Right. 

AP: Can't any more ••• like I s~y, they had their tools 

around to, to talk against the union or stop the union. 

But that's about all during the war, it was the shortage 

of labor that made them hesitant to put any more pressure 

1' 
other than a shuttin the place down. And theypsed -- I 

guess they must have got the right frorn;=.he government, 

because you see, anything that was for the war effort, and 

cedar was, and Hammond, I know plywood was in the plywood 

industry and all those, it was necessary. So to shut down 

I imagine they must of had to get some sort of permission. 

They had to have a. real good excuse, as far as, as far as 

I could see, because they weren't supposed to shut down. 

That was 'fhe. main thing they did at Hammond. Shut it down. 

SD: Yeah. And did people respond? Were .they intimidated by 

it? 

AP: There was a certain amount of intimidation. You see, people 

the ones that worked at Hammond, they all had their homes 

around the area, and they, you know, it was sort of like l 
a company town. And a lot of people lived around Haney. 

Most of the workers were right around that area, didn't 

travel too far. 

SD: And people were afraid of losing • • • 

AP: Yeah, losing their job nhat was close to home. 
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SD: Right. Did the employers at all try to use the fact that 

there were women working in the mills to divide the work-

force in any way, or pit men against women? 

AP: t'fotuntil after the war, I don't know, I don't think so. 

SD: And were there any strikes or ldcats or Etruggle going 

on? 

AP: No, no no. We waited in a disciplined fashion, really. 

SD: And that was because there "'~as the no-strike pledge? 

AP: Par1bf it 'liJas the no-strike pledge. And you didn't, no, ~ 

it's not like noill.' "~1vhere that • s used a lot. you knmv, you 

to go on strike you, novJ you sort of use it as an under-

current thing, you'd say e "Well, they ~,.,on' t come through 

\vith such and such a grievance, or they 1A?On 1 t come through 

~li'i th your wage contract. ~t>le' 11 have a --" You kno'f' hmv 

they do that. you do that in the industry nm'il the same 

way's you do in the post office ~:Yorkers or any of the 

other organizations, it's a thing not ad ed b:zt the lead-

ership but, you know, a suggested 

bilities are there cause you're harassing me, you know you're 

not corning through th the wage contract and we don't 

like that. You kno"''• the people don't like that. and they. 

that's where it starts. sort of spontaneous. Some of it 

might be carried on~ I know Fraser Mil in the past ,,,,as 

a couple of those-- maybe I shouldn't even e that so it 
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AP: (cont) gets on the tape. But there was a couple times 

that there were shutdowns partly because the weather was 

too hot, I think, we just wanted to, you know, shut 'er 

down. We went back to work. But generally speaking there's 

no one will go through a picket line. We had two the last, 

two went through the picket line. One time the ~oggers 

put up a picket line and two people went through. But 

generally, very seldom anybody'll go through a picket 

line. It has to be somebody that's just anti-union. 

SD: So at this time what kind of tactics did you use in the 

union in order to win grievances? 

AP: We didn't really have any tactics, we didn't have any slow-

downs in those days, we didn't ••• it was again the war 

effort, eh? It was a pretty discip.lined crew where if / 
t I 

they negotiated for an increase you go stric+Ly on nego-

tiations. 

1n1h~wood mdu~ 
SD: What were the main issues for establishing contractsP. 

AP: Wages. hgurs. Improvement in conditions, like, canteens 

and bathrooms, cleaning up, cleaner toilet -- you know, 

all this sort of things like that. Not necessarily in 
v 

the contract but these were all things that were, you 

know, used. 

SD: Yeah. Did the employers, because there were women working, 

do anything like put in new bathrooms? 

AP: Yes. They all did. We had a special, a bunkhouse built 
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AP: (cont) at Hammond Cedar. Kind of cold in winter, but 

with toilets at one end, and the men were, and by the 

way, a lot of these places only had gunnysack toilets 

before women came. You know, just a sack around where a 

man could go over and hang it over the river or something. 

You know, it was ••• when women were hired they had to 

have these toilets, so they built them for men, too. Usu-

J ally right from end to end, they'd have the men on one 

end and the women at the other end. But there was no, like 

Hammond Cedar didn • t have a canteen, and had never heard 

of a restroom, you know, for your breaks, that was the first 

the women had. 

SD: Right. So women were really instrumental in just their 

presence in establishing these things. 

AP: Mnm hmn. Some of these things. 

SD: And did that come from the government in part? 

AP: That I think was regulations in the government. To hire 

women, to have women in there. 

SD: So how did people also work out a first contract, was there 

a master contract that was worked out for the industry? 

AP: Yeah, and applied to all the mills as they'd come along, 

as yo~-·cl _ organize them. 

SD: Right. So you'd add your own local demands ••• 

AP: No, as far as the IWA it was done in a regional basis same 

as now, 
't 

only thinJ/'was districts in those days. Once a 
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AP: (cont) union contract was established with one mill you'd ,~ 

~ 
try to establish that same union contract in another ~ \.~ 

mill. The same as you do now. If you organize an un- {'0 ffj' 

organized plant, the union contract that's sitting there 

is what you try to establish in that plant~he new plant 

that's organized. The contract we have. 

SD: To get uniform conditions? 

AP: To get uniform conditions. There are some mills at this local 

here, you know, it's reported almost every month that what 

mills got organized, where you got certification and that 

..Jihtna--
sort~a' then you're trying to establish the union contract 

you have now. 

BREAK IN TAPE 

SD: Was it 1946 when 

AP: Yeah, I think it was '46, I think that was the first IWA 

strike. 

SD: Right. 

AP: The logging camps have had strikes. Not during the war, I 

don't believe, but during the '30's, and Fraser Mills had 

a strike during the '30's. But Hammond Cedar I don't re-

member having any strike until after the 1946. 

SD: When the, was there a big change when the federal govern-

ment and the provincial government allowed unions to organ-

ize, like when they legalized the process of unionization? 
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SD: ~cont) Did that have a big effect on the organizing 

process? 

AP: , I can't tell you whether they did or not. I think 

those that r,~1ere convinced of being union,,and I don't think 

necessarily that it made it legal would make that much 

difference. It might've. I can't really remember, see, 

I've always been in an organized place and the IVVA has been 

a, I would say, considering a lot of other organizat 

that it was quite a well-organized -- when did the govern-

ment make it legal to be in the union? 

SD: It was during the war. 

AP: It was during the war. 

SD: It may have been before. And then in 1945 they brought in 
a lot 

AP: Legislation. No, you see by that time I th of the big 

mills were organized. 

SD: Right~ 

AP: So I don't think that there was that much ••• it must have 

had it's effect. though. See. I was working in the union 

office in 1945, '44. 

SD: How did you get that job? 

AP: When I cameback the logging camp§ I ,,;as home~ Ana I 

wasn't workin~. So, they were looking for an office girl. 

and if there wasn't that I'd take on a lot of, whatever 

typing I cou the union o they said. And 

I said, 1'Well. gee, I'm not a typist. I'm not a bookkeeper," 
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AP: ( cont) "Oh, you can learn, the girl' 11 stay, yeah, the 

girl we have no+j;ll stay till you're trained. So I learned 

the ~unt and peck system, I guess, and learnt the bookkeep-

ing. I was fairly good at figures. So I got on then and 

that's when I, she trained me for about six weeks, I guess, 

and the rest of the bookkeeping I did, lots of times I 

had to work overtime cause,!, you know, not being exper-

ienced, not having the actual training, I had to just pick 

it up that way. I learned to do the bookke~ping and learned 

to type and make stencils and minutes and that sort of 

thing. And it was somebody, too, to answer the phone and 

I sign up people, collect union dues, and • • • which I • d 

already experienced on that. And then I met Bergen, my 

first husband, and I didn't know he was anti--union till 

after I'd married him. Then he kept harassing me because 

I was working at a union office. And I said, "Well, if 

it'll make yo{nappy, I'll quit." So I quit, but that didn't 

help any. I left him just before my daughter was born, 

then I went back to him, then I left him when she was 

about a year and a half old, I left him permanently. I 

divorced him. But I didn't divorce him until she was five. 

SD: So you were then a woman with a child you had to support. 

AP: Yeah. 

SD: And when was this? 1940's? 
''#6-

AP: She was born in June '45, and I wasn • t involved in the /48 
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AP: (cont) dispute. 

SD: cause you were out of that. 

AP: Cause I was out of the union office then, but I was, I still 

worked pickin berries, and took my child with me, and things 

like that_;i And when I left him I went to work in a restaur-

ant for a short time, about a year and a half, and then 

I went back to Fraser Mills. So this wotlld be • I 

started in Fraser Mills in February 1951. In between that 

time I did other jobs, restaurant work and ••• you know, 

helped at home on the farm, my mother had a cattle farm 

at this time, milk cows. 

SD: When you were a restaurant worker, were you in a, union? 

AP: No. I was jack-of-all-trades, I cooked in a restaurant 

and I waited tables and I took cash, and everyth\ ing. This 
~ 

is in the Langley Hotel for about a year, then I quit 

there and I come to Royal City Cafe, here in New West-

minster. 
::tdi!J . 

And I kept -- I'd alwaysAthere shoulda been a 

union in there. And they didn't get organized until after 

I went to Fraser Mills. I went to Fraser Mills in February 

I 51. 

SD: Are they still organized? 

AP: Well, I think they are, I believe they are. I haven't 

checked, I haven't looked. You know, but a lot of those 

restaurants aren't organized. 

SD: Oh, it is probably lmog gone? 
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AP: Why that 1 s fallen apart I don 1 t: knm'ls 

SD: I think it•s tricky. 

AP~ We 1 re off the track again. 

43 

SD: So you were working at the Royal City Cafe and it ~,,ssm 1 t 

organizea? 

AP: Noa it 'tN!:H:>f1 1 t orqani:z.ed. 

SD: Okayq EO 

BREAK IN TAPE 
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AP: Yeah, I've only had my one daughter, anyway. I picked 

berries in the summertime, whent:sne -- I took the baby 

in the buggy, she was born June the 20th, I went ~ pickin 

strawberries soon as I came out of the hospital. With 

her in the berry patch. 

SD: And you worked at various temporary jobs? 

AP),. Oh, temporary jobs mostly, doing this1 

doing a little bit of store work and a little bit of house-

work for someone, I'd take my buggy out, because there 

wa~no ••• he didn't stay too steady at any job. 

SD: So it must have been pretty hard to survive on that? 
how 

AP: Yeah-- as I remember now, I don't -~·you knowVthe bad things 

will sort of slip by you, ignored? I never took any 

and then of course when I left him I went to work in the 

Langley Hotel I paid my mother what the welfare would pay 

to take care of a child in those days, for her to take 

care of my little one. And then, when I went to work 

for Royal City. And then when I come back home, when I 

was working in the Royal City I had to get a room, cause 

you couldn't, there was no buses or anything like that to 

go back and forth from work, so then she sold her farm and 

moved to New Westminster. And then I moved back home and 

paid her board for my daughter and paid beard for myself, 

but worked on a shift and took graveyard at Fraser Mills. 

First I worked the afternoon shift, but as soon as she 
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AP: (cont) started school, I took graveyard, so this way 

I 1!JBS home early in the morning to take her to school 6 

cause we were right close to Edmond's School. and then I 

was up in the afternoon, I 9 d go to bed soon as I took her 

to school, and then get up in the afternoon when she got 

home from school and then I'd go to bed with her in the 

evening. 

'SD: So you used to split your sleep? 

AP: But I've alwa i1~ that, I've done that all my life, 

I did it ever since I'd been at Fraser Mills on the 

graveyard shift. I still do it. It became a habit. So 

consequently all I needed really was a babysitter at 

night, you know, somebody to sleep, so Mum was there, so 

there 'lo',was always someone at home. So that I '"'as there 

more sort of like to supervise my m-rn child. So then she 

grew Up that ~.;ray even ~.;rhen she '1;176S going to university e 

SD: Was that difficult. did that create a lot of pressure? 

AP: It created a certain amount of pressure, yes, because, 

you see, you're not -- i:here' s so many grmv~pr:;. We had 

all my brothers and sisters '"1ere horne, and my mother and 

my b\'0 bro rs,. and Louise, and an aunt, and then Mum had 

of 
a coup boarders, one boy that was sort of adopted, he 

was sort of part of the family. He was thirteen when his 

pa.rents d So he come to stay at my brother 1 s. He 

came to B.C. as a little kid, at 13, he was 13, locking 
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AP: (cont) for work. And when he came to B.C. my brothers 

found him or started talking to him and he had no place 

to stay so they brought him home. So after that he was 

always part of the family, he comes to the weddings, he 

comes to etlt:airs, when there's a funeral, he's there, 

My one brother died? so he, he's always been a part of 

the family. And there was Addie, another, and a girl, 

but she didn't stay with us this long1J,¢1 this boy, he's 

always been part of the family. So all these people around 
(JI).( 

fthouse, it was a two-bedroom home, on Davie Street. The 

garage was closed in and fixed up -- my brother -- and 

heated with an electric heater and that's where the boys 

stayed. You know, today, that would be so illegal! But 

nobody reported us~ I suppose it was illegal then, too. 

But you never even give it a thought. And all the girls 

stayed in the house, so it was my mother and my daughter, 

Annette and Louise, and Adelaide, or Madelaide, that was 

all the women in two bedrooms in the house. That's quite 

a slew. 

SD: Yes, that is. 

AP: Too many. Then when ~omebody come to visit you felt so 

crowded. 

SD: Oh, yeah. 

AP: So that's pressure, you know. Half the time you don't think 

of it, and I suppose it wasn't all that bad for, maybe 
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AP: (cont) the ones who were working, but it must have been 

pretty tough for my mother. As I see it now, it must've 

been ready to tear my hair. But she did a lot of the -- on 

that ~/o+ she gardened, she had raspberries and flowers, 

so she'd go outside I guess just to get away from it all 

just garden, eh? 

SD: And she looked after your daughter? 

AP: And she looked after my daughter. That wouldn't have been 

you'da found somebody else to look after them, you know, 

we had Betty Lou one neighbor, she always took her to 

May Day, while I was in the ••• summertime, she would 

take her down. They adopted her, like, all the neighbors 

adopted her, they were~watching for her all the time, you 

know, they sort of ••• the kids all played together in 

that street. 

SD: Right. 

AP: So, if there was anything, if they got hurt somebody, one 

neighbor'd pick up your kid and take it home, if it wasn't 

if it was another one's kid they'd pick it up and take it 

home. You know, and say well it was hurt, or • and 

the little kids'd go picking th+eighbors flowers and of 

course they'd come home and say, "You're not supposed to 

pick the flowers," and this child picked flowers, you 

know, there was a -- Dav16; Street was a very responsible 
/' 

neighborhood for the cildren, I think it was better then 
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AP: (cont) than it is no•ile 

SD: Right. Well, during the war, when there were a lot of 

"?.!Omen in industries, 
~ 

how did thev d eal with childcare, . - ""--.:-""' 

were there discussions about kids? 

AP: No, no, no@ Mostly there vvas al,•ays some relatives that 

took care of your children. 

SD: So that 1 s ho"',r it "~:.ras resolved. 

AP: No. it was never even discusseda they were either in school, 

old enough to be in school, or their neighbor or their 

mother -- during the ,,,,var, seeu their husbands:;fii'ould go and 

maybe they 9 d be living with their mother? Or their mother-

in-law. Or eomething like that. and that was the other 

woman would go to work. 

SD: Yeahu and support the vJhole 

AP: Sort of support the whole thing, yeah. I guess, you know. 

And this was, you see, cause there was a war allowance 

that the fe got 

AP: Fo.r the children and herself, and then she v,rent and had a 

job so everybody could live together. And I think that 1 s 

partly what came out of our family, too. well, living to-

gether on welfare, had to sort of stay together, so you 

ca.me home 'l>'lith ~~rhatever wae;Jes you earned, too, to help out. 

Because if one went to Y.vork you \were knocked off allow-

ance. eh? So there was an instinct of protection. or some-
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AP: (cont) thingg I guess$ That•s how you did it~ But to 

say you thought it out that ~N'ay it just worked that 

way. And as far as taking care of children I think most 

women figured their mother or somebody else that was homeq 

and because there 1.o1as ah.,yays supposed to be somebody at 

home to make the meals and make the beds and do the \vashing 

and that sort of stuff. that was an expected thing;, the 

person who was home took care of the family. 

SD: Right, okay. And people in the neighborhood and the 

community did most of the women work in your community 

then? 

AP: No, noe 

SD: Even during the war, eh? 

AP: No~ Just a very small percentage. A lot of them were single 

girls. and the odd ,,.,roman here and there -- no, in our commu-

nity they didn't all ;,11orke No, it 1 d be a small percen

ei-#1~/ 
tage. You kno~t<, just those fe1--1 tha.t had 1tthe ini tia ti ve 

or the , ... ,hy not go to \'mrk ? 11 You knm.;, sort of 

adventurous type of >..1ioman that. ;;,.;ent out to t•mrke The others, 

if you were marr $ you stayed home. That ;;.;;as expected. 

SD: Right$ Also I guess people would work if they had to at 

the :momenta 

AP: And the other one. the economic question. 

SD: So did the \vornen who ~vorked tend to together? 

As a group, or ••• ? 
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AP~ Not really, I don't think so, noe No, because we were 

friendly ~;i th all OUr neighborhood \wOmen than clidn at 

work. But you see, we were single, so they accepted you 

to go and work while you '"'ere single. 

SD : 1-inm hmn • It was just if you were married 

AP: If you were married~ now, they mighta looked at it differ-

ent. buyi t never davmed on mea you knm'll.. I knotA? my :mother 

didn't go to , a little bit in the cannery, in Haney .. 

A couple times a short season@ but she never stayed on a 

job more than three or four weeks. She picked berries a 

fe\~ times. you knoi•l• short kicks here and there. Rest of 

the time she stayed home. 

SD: Right. So what happened in the forest industry when the 

layoffs began? \'\ihen did the layoffs begin and how did 

they affect the industry and '"omen in particular? 

AP: Well, wban the layoffs came into the picture and they started, 

like, the I\''lA had a big campaign a.nd a car cavalcade to 

Chillh¥ack or Hope or sorne~Jhere. Prot(::!sting laying off of 

"mmen, that there 1tlas a lot of women --

I wonder, she's one that u probably, she's a s 

NDP'er. She's in lar·dville.. She took part in thate 

And she USfld, I nk she used my name or used me as an 

examplea because I was a \•loman alone ~Jith a child to support. 

And there's no •vay that ,,,?omen should be laid ofL I think 

it ~r1as around -- tever agreement they made at that time 
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AP: {Qont) I don't really know but I do knmv that Phyllis 

\'las involved in making an agreement that •-vould be certain 

jobs for women in Fraser Mills. This isn 8 t Hammond, this 

is Fraser Mills. And we were segregated but ,.,e ,,,yere also 

kept at a lower wage than the men, we were still getting 

lo'\-Jer than men. So there \<.las certain jobs designated for 

women, at that time. Then there was a change, mter on, 

everytime there ~ill'as a layoff a.t plywood, of course, women 

went out the door. B~t u'd be called back because of 
ct 

the conditions. Then finally all of a sudden there 

was. the sa\-nnill had a layoff, and men 'tvere laid off that 

had more seniority than ~4'17omen. So then there \Nas a struggle~ 

that everybody's going to be laid offe and men would take 

those •vmmen 1 s jobs0 But they took it a.s the basic rate 

for men, not the basic rate for womene 

SD: That whole thing really raises the whole question of 

affirmative action .. in theres 

AP: Then that's when you start talking more on the question 

and you showed up as a cheap labor, and I had a rnotiona I 

brought a motion that equal pay for equal wo And our 

local on that was •• , see, the equal pay for equal 

question didn't finally reach an agreement, or didn 1 t fin- ~ 

ally reach the idea to 

was 1957. Finally the 

be neqotiated until# I think it 
.~ . 

It-
men adoptedAand it went to convention 

/I, 
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SD: So the women, in part at least, kept their jobs in the 

forest industry after the war, because they weren't .. ~ 

AP: Those that wanted to stay. A lot of women quit because 

of the idea, soon as this was ~~kd , that they weren't 

going to hire, like at Fraser Mills>they weren't going to 

hire any more women, when we get equal pay for equal work, 

the year we got equal pay for equal work. Now I'm not 

sure what year that came. But they quit hiring women. Also 

because of men being laid off from the sawmill and men 

coming in to take the women's jobs they said, "Well, that's 

fine, we're not going to hire any more women... And I was 

only one voice on the executive of the plant down there, 

so you couldn't, .you know, you didn't have a chance. You'!d 

say,"' weJ:l, this wasn't fair, you should still hire women.' 

I stated it, but the men were in sort of agreement to this, 

too, you see, they saw that it was beginning to get unem

ployment and that sort of thing so they saw jobs for men 

instead of women. 

SD: Right. 

AP: But now there's a}change again, there's tokenism, they're 

hiring some women, like, they have to hire some of the, 

women that were working in Van:': 'Rijy, that were working 

in the industry, and they have hired some new ones. You 

know, young ones. But it's just here and there, just to 

make the law look, you know, make the thing look in front 

I 
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AP: (cont) of the government, you know, that they are hiring 

a few women and they're not discriminating. But, really, 

they still discriminating -- after all, 50% of the popula-

tion are women. 

SD: Yeah, right, and how many a percentage of them are in 

the industry? 

AP: Yeah, that's right. 

SD: So do you think tha~oth during the war and afterwards, that 

some of the responsibiliti:es that women had in terms of 

their home life, you know, sort of a double workday and 

things like that, did that effect their ability to partici-

pate in thepnion? 

AP: Yes, it did. Oh, yes. 

SD: Okay, how did that happen? 
coming 

AP: They had too much to do, with someonevhome doing the house-

work and the laundry and the scrubbing and all that sort 

of stuff there was just too much to do. They couldn't 

take part in going to union meetings when the dishes had to 

be done, or supper had to be made or the children had to be 

taken to the hospital or, any number of things would prevent 

a woman and stop her even if she had in mind to go to a 

union meeting. 

END OF TAPE SIDE ONE 
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